Ann Arbor Parent Advisory Committee (AAPAC) For Special Education
Monthly Meeting
7:00 PM – Monday, Dec 7, 2015
Tappan Middle School Media Center

6:15 PM Individual Questions with SISS
Please note: If you have questions/concerns about your child’s IEP/504 Plan or services, the SISS Administrative team (including Dr. Brown, ADs, & Supervisors) will be available from 6:15-6:50pm to address parents individually.

7:00 PM Welcome and Sign-In
• AAPAC Introduction – who we are, how we can help you
• Share Good News – updates from our families on successes, exceptional teachers, and more
• Cupcake celebration of the ADA 25th and IDEA 40th anniversaries

7:10 PM The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): Rights in the Community
• Ann Arbor Center for Independent Living CEO, Carolyn Grawi, will present info on how to request ADA accommodations in the community for children and young adults with disabilities

carolyn@aacil.org

7:40 PM The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) & ADA: School Rights
• Debra Chopp, University of Michigan Pediatric Advocacy Clinic Director, will share info on accommodations in 504 Plans, and Individualized Education Program (IEP) meeting rights including Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) and dispute resolution.

dchopp@umich.edu

8:25 PM AAPAC Executive Report
• Updates from Oct. & Nov. meetings with AAPS Administration.

8:35 PM WISD PAC Report

8:40 PM Parent/Guardian Q&A with AAPAC
• Check-in with each other, AAPAC building reps, and board members on how school is going
• Feel free to bring along IEPs/504 Plans, progress reports, and/or report cards if you have any questions for AAPAC
• Sharing topics and speaker ideas for upcoming meetings

9:00 PM Adjourn

See you at our next meeting, January 11!

Alternative Paths to Diplomas Panel: Pathways to Success, A2 Virtual+ Academy, and more!

**note this is a 2nd Monday**